
WEDDING

GETTING “MARRIED AT CASTELL SON CLARET” MEANS YOU ENJOY 
COMPLETE PRIVACY AND A SERVICE THAT IS SECOND TO NONE.
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Welcome to Castell Son Claret,

We’re delighted to take your imagination on a tour of this exceptionally romantic wedding location. Steeped 
in Mallorcan history, Castell Son Claret was first founded in 1450 and received its current magical form in the 
19th century. Lovingly restored and reopened as a luxury hotel in 2013, the castle is set among 326 acres of 
lush gardens and expansive parkland, nestled in the foothills of the awe-inspiring Tramuntana Mountains. 
Guests arrive along the 1000-feet palm-lined avenue to enter a different world. With its sun-kissed terraces, 
romantic courtyards and historic fountains, Castell Son Claret has all the hallmarks of a fairy tale wedding. 

Mallorca’s central location in the Mediterranean means the island is blessed with a pleasant climate with 
more than 2.700 hours of sunshine a year. While you can expect average temperatures of 26°C between May 
and September, temperatures rarely drop beneath 13°C in early spring. 

Throughout the season, the unspoilt nature of the estate and its surroundings are waiting to be explored 
at Castell. Fragrant almond and olive groves, vibrant lemon and orange trees, gardens bursting with the 
scent of lavender, rosemary and bergamot can all be enjoyed at your leisure. The gardens form an integral 
part of the unique Castell experience. They inspire the culinary excellence that you’ll find in our restaurant 
Zaranda, the only 2-star Michelin restaurant in the Balearic Islands, and our Mediterranean-influenced 
Olivera restaurant. Home-grown ingredients also play a leading role in our delicious seasonal cocktails, and 
in our beauty and spa treatments.

We only hold a small number of weddings a year, making it a truly exclusive occasion. Whether you prefer 
a smaller, intimate event or a larger reception in your very own castle. Our attentive, cosmopolitan staff will 
be entirely at your disposal. They add the passion, the skill and the attention to detail that will turn your 
wedding into a truly unforgettable experience.

WELCOME
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THE HOTEL

A stay at the Castell feels like escaping the real world, yet this piece of Mallorcan paradise is very well 
connected. Castel Son Claret is located just outside the village of Calvià in the west of the island, 32 km from 
Palma International Airport (PMI). The capital Palma can be reached in 30 minutes, and it takes only 20 
minutes to get to one of the many beautiful beaches where you can tip your toes in the crystal clear sea. Or, if 
you feel like exploring breath-taking mountains, the UNESCO World Heritage listed Sierra de Tramuntana 
is a short stroll from the hotel away.

Most of the suites and rooms (23) are situated in the main castle building, while further 15 can be found in 
the former stables, grouped around an ancient Arabic fountain and private patio. Many rooms have their 
own private garden or pool. Selected suites and rooms can be interconnected for families and larger parties.

“We extend the same cordial welcome to our guests, 
as we would to friends invited into our home” 

Björn Spaude, Managing Director
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EXCLUSIVITY

Why just dream of a fairy tale wedding in a castle, when your wish can become true? 

The wedding couples who tie the knot here gain exclusive access to the entire Castell, complete with all 38 
suites and rooms, as well as all adjoining areas and gardens. While you enjoy complete freedom and privacy 
without any disturbance, you’ll have the undivided attention of our staff, whenever you wish. 

The castle can be “your own” for a minimum of two nights. Prices start from €35,000 per night.
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CASTELL SON CLARET WEDDING BENEFITS

A wedding at the Castell is more than a celebration of one special day – we’re here to create an unforgettable 
experience. It begins with two nights’ stay for the couple prior to the big event included in the wedding 
arrangements. There is also a free tasting menu for two persons for a wedding with up to 50 guests. For a 
wedding exceeding 50 persons, the tasting menu is available for four people.

Just like the ever-changing colours of a Tramuntana sunset, no Castell wedding is alike. These luxurious, 
private surroundings with expansive gardens and spectacular views create a magical canvas for your very 
exclusive event. Our team will help you tailor your wedding to your wishes with impeccable service and 
outstanding gastronomic skill – it is, after all, one of the most important occasions of your lives.

At Castell Son Claret we take great pride in our professionalism 
and our commitment to make you feel special and truly at home.
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Entrance

< Es Capdellà Galilea >
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Pool

The west-facing pool area beyond the Castell 
lawn can be reserved exclusively for your 
ceremony, a cocktail reception or a BBQ at sun 
set. It can also be used for a delightful brunch  
with a capacity of 70 persons.

Castell Park

The perfect spot for a ceremony in freedom and 
privacy surrounded by almond trees and olive 
groves – ideal for a cocktail reception or a buffet 
style BBQ dinner for a get-together. The Castell 
park can accommodate up to 120 persons. 

Castell Plaza

With the ancient castle walls as a magical 
backdrop, the Plaza can provide a stunning 
setting for a gala dinner for up to 120 persons. 
Cocktails for an equal amount of guests can 
also be served here. 

AREAS & LOCATIONS
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Sa Clastra

This beautiful courtyard in the centre of 
the castle provides a spectacular space for a 
cocktail reception (for up to 120 guests), a gala 
dinner (for up to 70 people) or an atmospheric 
midnight snack & chill out area.

Olivera Terrace

Overlooking the lawn and pool, the Olivera 
Terrace is a great spot for a gala dinner or a 
wedding banquet for up to 120 guests. It can 
also be used as your very own dancefloor for 
your special party. 

Front Garden

Wedding ceremonies can be held in the 
gardens in front of the main entrance with 
spectacular views of the Castell and the lush, 
terraced gardens and ponds. This is also a 
fitting location for a cocktail reception with 
up to 120 guests.

AREAS & LOCATIONS

Nature inspires everything at Castell, from our 
award-winning cuisine and delicious cocktails, to the flowers 

gracing your room and the treatments at our spa.

Adverse Weather Conditions

The indoor capacity in one single space within the hotel is for a maximum of 40 persons.  
In case of adverse weather conditions, guests planning an outdoor celebration for parties of 40 persons or more 

need to have a back-up plan in place with an external tent supplier at their own additional cost.
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CAPACITY OVERVIEW

Bar & Restaurants Metric M Restaurant Banquet Cocktail Long Tables
Castell Bar
Library
Olivera Winter Garden
Olivera Winery
Zaranda 

Sa Clastra

Meeting Space Metric M Banquet Board Room Cocktail Imperial School Theatre

Castell Garden & ParkMetric M Restaurant Banquet Cocktail Long Table Theatre
Front Garden
Main Door

Pool
Castell Park

Parking Metric M  Spaces   Electricity    Water 

Guest Parking West
Main Door

YesYes
Yes Yes
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Zaranda

The only 2-star Michelin restaurant in the 
Balearic Islands serves truly celebratory 
gourmet food under the creative direction of 
Head Chef Fernando P. Arellano. 

Olivera

Celebrating fresh ingredients from local 
markets, the Olivera restaurant creates dishes 
with a distinctive Mediterranean character, 
adding authentic flair to your wedding menu.

Castell Bar

While the Bar stocks all major premium 
brands, our bartender also uses seasonal 
ingredients from the Castell gardens as part 
of our Zero-mile cocktail concept.

GASTRONOMY
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The ceremony

There are many ways to tie the knot at Castell. If you want to be married in the Catholic 
faith, the ceremony can be performed in a Catholic church nearby. As a non-resident, 
you simply need to provide the Nihil Obstat from your local diocese, signed by your 
bishop, to be married in a Spanish parish. Protestant, Jewish or Orthodox weddings 
can also be performed in a sacred location. 
If you have already had a civil or church ceremony, a Blessing can be performed in the 
magical Castell grounds by our Master of Service. As this ceremony has no civil or legal 
obligations, it is also a fantastic way for couples to renew their vows.

Flower & decoration

Unless you are making your own arrangements, our Event Organiser, Mar Miralles 
with Team will be delighted to help you organise all aspects of your special day.
Whether you feel inspired by the colours of the luscious Castell gardens or, if you have 
a very specific theme in mind – we can recommend the best Mallorcan floral designers 
to create a stunning display: from the all-important bridal bouquet and button holes to 
centre pieces for your reception and all other floral decorations. 
Prices on request. 

Music & light

A celebration wouldn’t be complete without a party. If you want to dance into the night, 
we can arrange an authentic Spanish guitar group, a band or a DJ, as you wish. We can 
also take care of the lighting for you. 
Prices on request. 
According to the local law, outdoor music permission can been granted until 01.00 am 
and is subject to council approval.

Photographer

For memories to treasure for ever, we’ll happily recommend a professional photographer 
and/or video operator to capture your special occasion. 
Prices on request. 

OTHER ESSENTIALS
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Tower Suite

Situated in the towers of the main building, 
these 2 suites are approx. 70m² with a balcony 
over-looking gardens and mountains. Large 
living room with dining table and sofa bed; en-
suite bathroom with large bathtub.

Pool Suite

The 2 Pool Suites with direct access to their 
individual garden, private sun deck and 10m² 
pool features an 80m2 living and dining area, 
sofa bed and French doors leading to the 
master bedroom.

Garden Suite

The 3 Garden Suites (approx. 65m²), 
grouped around a private courtyard, feature 
a living room with sofa bed and master 
bedroom with en-suite bathroom. They can 
be interconnected for larger parties. 

SUITES & ROOMS

Due to the original blueprint, all 38 suites and rooms differ in size 
and layout – a testament to their particular charm. 
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Demi Suite

Located in the main house and in the estate 
gardens, the 4 Demi Suites (approx. 50m²) with 
sofa bed in the dining/living area have individual 
features like a sun deck or herb garden. 

Demi Terrace Suite

The unique Demi Terrace Suite (approx. 50m²) 
next to the main building features a generous 
bathroom complete with free-standing bathtub 
and large 90m² palatial terrace. 

Deluxe Double

The 12 Deluxe Double rooms (approx. 37m²) 
in the main house have spacious bathrooms, 
rain showers and French windows with garden 
and mountain views.  

Terrace Deluxe Double

The 6 Deluxe Terrace rooms (approx. 37m²) 
have French windows leading to a private 
terrace and views across the picturesque 
gardens, or across the Tramuntana Mountains.

Estate Double

These 7 rooms (approx. 25m²) with spacious 
bathrooms have views to the renaissance 
courtyard and fountain from the main building, 
or to the Moorish courtyard from the garden. 

Water Tower Duplex

The ancient water tower (approx. 2 x 3om²) 
features a circular downstairs living room with 
a staircase leading to the upstairs bedroom 
and bathroom overlooking the private terrace 
and gardens.

SUITES & ROOMS
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It’s hard to imagine a more relaxing start to your wedding. The Bellesa de Claret Spa offers a 
wide range of exclusive treatments inspired by nature’s seasons. Many spa products use natural 
ingredients sourced from the Castell gardens for the most energizing and relaxing experience. 

There are luxurious treatments to get you ready for the day, from pampering massages and 
facials to waxing, wedding make-up and hair dressing. If you would like other members of your 
wedding party to benefit from our hair and beauty treatments as well, we can call on one of the 
leading hairdressers from Mallorca to assist.

You may also want to indulge in a couple massage in a secluded spot in our garden, followed by 
an exclusive lunch accompanied by a glass of champagne and breath-taking views. 
Castell guests can also enjoy the beautiful Hamman to unwind and revitalize, or choose from a 
wide range of fitness and well-being options. 

BELLESA DE CLARET SPA
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BELLESA DE CLARET SPA

Our beautiful gardens provide us with natural products 
that we use for our signature treatments.

Spa Wedding Offers 

Wedding Specials
Bridal make-up trial €110 pP 
Wedding bridal make-up €130 pP 
Friends and family wedding make-up €95 pP 
Wedding Styling short hair (up to shoulders brushing & clips ) €72 pP
Wedding Styling middle long hair (mid back brushing & clips) €95 pP
Wedding Styling long hair (brushing & clips & chignon) €150 pP
Wedding Styling long hair (brushing or curls & clips) €150 pP

Pre wedding treatments
60 min facial for bride and bridesmaid €140 pP
Pre wedding manicure & pedicure done at the same time €80 pP
Epilation pack €90 pP
Relaxing back massage 30min €50 pP
Face, neck, head and shoulder massage 30min €50 pP
Mini facial with day make-up 40min €60 pP

After wedding
Relaxing foot massage 30min €40 pP
Foot reflexology 60min €85 pP
Relaxing back massage 30min €50 pP
Relaxing couple massage 60min €170
Relaxing couple massage 90min €230
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WEDDING PLANNER

When it comes to creating a spectacular wedding, there are many little things to remember and to 
co-ordinate in advance. So here’s a calendar to help you plan ahead for your special day. 

We hope you enjoy the journey!

Decide on a date and confirm your reservation at Castell Son Claret
Agree on the budget for your wedding
Decide what kind of ceremony you would like to have

Compile the guest list
Start looking at wedding dresses and a suit for the groom
Ask for quotes for photography, video, lights and music

Send a Save the Date to all guests so that their trip to Mallorca can be scheduled
Book the honeymoon
Hire the photographer, camera, lights and music
Order the invitations, order of service, the wedding dress and the groom’s suit

Come for a menu tasting at our Olivera Restaurant
Choose and order your cake
Book the master of ceremonies
Decide upon an entrance to the wedding dinner (lights, fire, etc.)
Decide on any surprises for your guests as well as menus for the day before the wedding.
Send invitations
Buy accessories for the bride (veil, lingerie, etc.) and the groom (tie, shoes...)

Coordinate the guest’s accommodation and send the room allocation to Castell Son Claret.
Prepare documentation
Decide upon decorations and table setting
Hire the hairdressing and make-up service at our Bellesa de Claret Spa
Decide the roles of the guests if not already done so (witnesses, best man, bridesmaids)
Order the wedding rings

1 
year 

before

8 
months 
before

6 
months 
before

4 
months 
before

3 
months 
before
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Order special gifts for witnesses, bridesmaids, etc.
Book nannies in case there are children and babies coming to Mallorca with guests.
Organize a guest book for signatures and a wish tree
Prepare and write vows
Decide which song you will enter and leave the ceremony to

Last meeting with our Event Organizer, Mar Miralles, to finalise all details
Hairdressing and makeup test runs
Hire the coach and any other services for the guests
Prepare pre-wedding report
Test the dress with all accessories
Final confirmation of guest names and numbers
Decide on number tables and decide a table plan
Order bridal bouquet
Finalise decoration details

Begin a good facial and body beauty treatment regime
Final program and wedding briefing
Make a final review of all contracted services and reconfirm them

Inform the restaurant of the final number of diners and dietary requirement
Collect the wedding dress and groom’s suit
Manicure and pedicure
Bring details to the venue

WEDDING PLANNER

1 
month 
before

15 
days

before

2 
months 
before

1 
week 

before
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CONTACT

sales & marketing Team

Carretera Es Capdellà-Galilea Km 1,7
07196 Es Capdellà, Calvià, Mallorca, Balearic Islands, Spain

Tel. +34 971 138 630 | events@castellsonclaret.com
www.castellsonclaret.com


